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November Chamber Luncheon
Thank you to our November Sponsor
Join us virtually on Thursday, November 19 for our final Chamber Luncheon of 2020. Call in from
the comfort and safety of your own home or office, to connect with fellow members and hear from
guest speaker, Garrison Wynn. Wynn will present: “Change is Mandatory, but Stress is Optional.”
Together, we will learn how action and adaptability create opportunity!
More about “Change is Mandatory, but Stress is Optional:” Change is something we all have to deal
with, but the stress that accompanies change is more of a choice.

A Community of
Opportunity
The Rocky River Chamber of
Commerce is an advocate and
vital presence in our community,
surpassing the Rocky River
border. The Chamber strives to
support a network of businesses
and civic interests, promoting
business for its members and
nurturing partnerships.
RockyRiverChamber.com

440●331●1140

This fast-paced, entertaining virtual keynote creates an emotional shift for attendees as they see how
much control they have over how change affects them. It also shows that stress is more about what
we believe than it is about what is actually happening. It gives the specific communication tools that
anyone can use to dramatically reduce resistance to change and difficult behavior. From COVID
challenges, employee engagement issues and just embracing everyday work and life problems, this
research-based program takes a fun look at a very serious topic.
The Rocky River Chamber strives to make each virtual event
unique. Prior to hearing from our guest speaker, we will
make general announcements, hear from our sponsor, Cox
Business, and New Members, and host a raffle with door
prizes. We will even break into groups to offer networking at
“luncheon tables” to offer everyone a traditional luncheon
experience, albeit virtually. This luncheon will be hosted in
partnership with the Lakewood Chamber.

Register to join us today!
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:

Thursday, November 19, 2020
Your Choice!
“Doors open” at 11:45 AM, Event starts at 12:00 PM

TO REGISTER: RSVP online here or to the Chamber Office - 440.331.1140 or by email.

hello.

Welcome
October
New Members

Goddard School of Rocky River
Amar Shah
19336 Detroit Road, Rocky River 44116
440-925-5999
GoddardSchool.com/Cleveland/Rocky-River-Detroit-Road-OH
The Goddard School uses the most current, academically
endorsed methods to ensure that children have fun
while learning the skills they need for long-term success
in school and in life. Our talented teachers also
collaborate with parents to nurture children into respectful
and confident.

Old River Tap and Social
Brian Vesy
19245 Detroit Road, Rocky River 44116
440-857-0399
OldRiverTapandSocial.com
A new gastro pub focused on providing an elevated culinary and social experience in a modern industrial setting.
Rocky River Women’s Club
Carolyn Billick
PO Box 16724, Rocky River 44116
216-556-8557
RRWC.org
Through the years, the RRWC has raised more than $300,000 that was donated to dozens of local groups and scholarships in the Rocky River community.
Through the hard work of our members, the RRWC hosts fundraising events
each year. The RRWC has the primary civic service responsibility of managing
the Rocky River Assistance Program (RRAP) to help Rocky River families in
need.
The Oaks Rehabilitation & Relaxation Massage Clinic
Kimberly Adams
20525 Center Ridge Road Ste. 400, Rocky River 44116
440-356-0061
OaksBotanicalSpa.com
We take a holistic approach to health, wellness and beauty. From healing
massage to organic skincare, we offer a variety of soothing spa services that
will leave you feeling refreshed, renewed and pampered.

Kopina Retires after 15 Years of Service
The time has come. It saddens us to announce the retirement of Donna
Kopina. Donna has devoted the past 15 years to supporting the Rocky
River Chamber of Commerce, but will retire next month.
“It has been such a meaningful experience working at the Chamber
these past 15 years. I just love this job,” Donna shared.
Donna has been an integral part of our community serving as the
Executive Assistant. Her contributions will always be valued, and her
work ethic and commitment will be tough to match. Donna has worked with three
different Executive Directors, five different Chamber offices, and helped countless
members make the most of their Chamber experience.
“Our Chamber membership – such great people I have met, enjoyed working with and
become friends with,” Donna expressed. “Sharing time at our events has been enjoyable
and fun! This is a wonderful organization that strives to support businesses and,
personally, I feel does a terrific job at doing so.”
We are at once delighted and disheartened to announce Donna’s departure, especially at
a time when we cannot gather together to celebrate her 15 years of service. However, the
Chamber does plan to honor Donna and show our appreciation together in person once it is safe. More
information to come!
“After 35 years at AT&T, I took an “early” retirement and it is time to retire “again”. I have always believed that life
will take me where I 'belong,' and it brought me here. A job that was built around two of my favorite things –
bookkeeping and great events!” Donna shares. “Who knows where life will lead me in the next phase, but I am
sure it will be a good place! Life is good!”
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Letter from the Executive Director
Now is the time!
I don’t know about you, but I do not need an excuse to go shopping. I will shop any day of the
week that ends in “y” and for any reason available. And, as the Holidays approach, I find excuses
more and more easily. In fact, it has been simple to convince myself that this year is the perfect
year to get holiday shopping started early! And, I hope to convince you too - so, start your engines,
folks, the time is now to kick-off your holiday gifting.
2020 has been flipped upside down, but one thing the coronavirus pandemic will not stop are the Holidays. We will
celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, and more! There is no doubt celebrations will look different, but some
traditions remain. Hopefully, those traditions include delicious foods, memorable sledding adventures, and lots of
laughs to cherish.
Retail traditions, such as Black Friday, Small Business Saturday, and Cyber Monday, will all still be here too. So, why not
change our behavior as consumers and get a jump start. Wouldn’t it be a relief to beat the traditional holiday rush? In
our “new normal” of crowd restrictions, such as a reduced capacity inside stores and businesses, do not get left waiting
in a line outside in the cold. Think ahead, and shop now – and, most importantly, shop safely.
Starting early also assures you will snag those “must have items” you are shopping for, without getting “sold out.” Plus,
it helps with your finances, spreading out the big impact of holiday gift giving. Setting a budget is always important,
almost as important as shopping at local retailers.
If you are not comfortable going into local stores, that is okay – more and more of our local retailers are offering
personal shopping to help consumers find the perfect gifts while safe at home. Online shopping is available at most of
our local retailers, offering touch-free pick-up or front porch delivery. Again – shopping early has its benefits, even
online! Just think – you have smaller chance of seeing an item “out-of-stock” or experiencing any delivery delays!
Also, with changes likely coming to large family affairs, will you have gifts that now need to be mail to friends and
family? Without hosting gathering that allow us to give in person, we will all be leaning on shipping services more than
ever. Planning ahead allows you enough time to receive the item ordered, time to wrap it, and then send to your lucky
recipient. It is important to anticipate the extra strains on our mail providers – starting early helps everyone, including
the USPS team.
You will see that retailers are eager to help you with early shopping, so watch for virtual events and sales – especially on
Small Business Saturday! The Chamber is compiling a list of the sales hosted by our retailer members – plus salons/
spas and restaurants. This list will soon be available at RockyRiverChamber.com. Please do your best to support each
other, especially this Holiday Season!
There are enough stresses in our lives right now. Don’t let last minute logistical nightmares happen to you. Less stress
means happier Holidays for all!
Get your gift list ready, and tackle it early.
Warm Regards,

Angela M Barth
Executive Director
angela@rockyriverchamber.com
440.331.1140
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P lan Ahead

Shop Local & Shop Safe
Shopping online is certainly convenient however, it also comes with risks. The
best way to avoid online shopping
scams is to shop local! Support trusted
retailers and service providers in our
community—most are offering online or
personal shopping opportunities!
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Do not miss your chance to sponsor + decorate a tree at City Hall!
Spread cheer while supporting our community - click here to learn more about this unique a to be
featured TWICE as a sponsor. It’s a special opportunity exclusive to Rocky River Chamber members.

Chamber Lights
Phase 1 :: The Holiday display at City Hall
shines bright through the entire month
of December. As Mayor Pam Bobst “flips
the switch” all trees are lit, from City’s
tree to our wonderfully–decorated
Chamber members’ trees! The City of
Rocky River sets up each tree for
members to decorate, staking them into
the ground and posting a weather
resistant sponsorship sign.
The display could be seen from the
streets, and the Chamber received
dozens of phone calls congratulating
our members on this effort. It is a
MEMBER ONLY opportunity.

Be part of the
TREE-mendous
excitement as a Tree
Sponsor and be featured
twice highlighting
your support!
Download a Registration
Form HERE.
Deadline is Friday,
November 5, 2020

Arbor Day Tree Trek
Phase 2 :: After being safely
stored all winter, the City of
Rocky River carefully plants the
trees through our city in the
Spring.
On Arbor Day, we partnered with
the City to host a scavenger hunt.
Members of our community were
encouraged to locate all of the
trees, collect the letters found on
each tree tag [photographed to
the right] and unscramble to
solve the puzzle!
These trees are still thriving in
our community with the
sponsorship signs clearly visible.

Sponsored by
Thank you to everyone who virtually participated!
We loved featuring our members online as they shared
favorite cocktails at their establishment.

Unlike any tour before…..
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Did you miss the fun? Catch up at the Chamber’s YouTube page!

Get your shakers ready!

River Biz

WINTER IS COMING

Ribbon Cutting

Tips On Preparing Your Lawn And Landscape For The Colder Months

The Goddard School

“Cold and snowy in the north. Drought in the west. And everything
crazy in between!” That’s what I came across when I searched the
Farmer’s Almanac Extended Forecast For Winter 2020-2021. It doesn’t
seem entirely accurate, but I don’t disagree with it either. In Cleveland,
particularly by Lake Erie, we’ve all experienced Novembers that have
graced us with frost and even snow accumulation. Maybe we’ll avoid an
early start this year, but no matter how you look at it, snow is just
around the corner.

The afternoon of Friday, October 2 was a special one!
Mayor Pam Bobst joined the team of The Goddard
School of Rocky River to welcome them into our
community. We celebrated their opening with a ribboncutting and tour of their
bright and beautiful new
space in Beachcliff Market
Square.
The Goddard School is
located at 19336 Detroit
Road. Learn more at
GoddardSchool.com/
Cleveland/Rocky-RiverDetroit-Road-OH.

At Ground Works Land Design, we can’t predict the weather, but we
can help you with your landscaping needs. Our team put together a list
of five tips to properly winterize your lawn and garden, so come spring,
your property is looking its best.
Keep Grass Short – Cut your grass extra short as you head into
winter—between 1 and 2 inches shorter than usual. This
reduces frostbite risk and snow mold.
Rake, Rake, Rake – While raking in the fall is a no brainer, we
remind people to continue raking through the winter (when
weather permits). This limits the plant debris/snow build up,
which is conducive for fungus.
Fertilize Properly – Before the first freeze, it’s very important to
fertilize with a winter mix. This consists of a balance rich in
phosphorous, nitrogen and potassium. This will help your
grass quality and color in the early spring.
Irrigation Cleaning – If you have an irrigation system, it’s crucial
to shut off the water from inside the house. This will prevent
the pipes that feeds the sprinkler unit from cracking. You’ll
also want to empty and clean out whatever is inside the
sprinkler unit – this is accomplished by forcing compressed air
through the system. Contact your irrigation installer and ask
for a “blow out.”
Snow Removal – When the snow does begin to fall, give Ground
Works Land Design a call. We’re now accepting new snow
removal contracts for the upcoming winter season. Put your
shovel down and let us take care of the hard work for you.
Tony Nasrallah, President & Founder
Ground Works Land Design
440.930.8400
tony@groundwld.com
https://www.groundworkslanddesign.com

October Chamber Luncheon
On Thurs., Oct.. 29, over 50 Chamber members
gathered in our “Zoom Room” for the Rocky River
Chamber monthly Chamber Luncheon. Guests
joined to network and hear from guest speaker Jim
Smith, the Executive Happiness Coach! He presented “Happiness @TheSpeedofLife: Prescriptions for
Living and Leading in a Turbulent World.” Smith
offered five suggestions, reminding us to practice
gratitude and choose
your attitude by tapping
into the power of your
mind-body connection.

To learn more about
Smith, visit Tinyurl.com/
WhyNotHappy.
Special thanks to our
October Luncheon
Sponsor, Kemper
Cognitive Wellness!

About Ground Works Land Design
Ground Works Land Design is Northeast Ohio’s
premier residential and commercial landscape and
design company focused on customer satisfaction.
The award-winning full-service brand is located in
Cleveland, Ohio, and specializes in creating and
maintaining unique and unparalleled dramatic outdoor living spaces. The team is in pursuit to carve a
new lane in the landscape industry with professional client services at its
forefront. Founded in 2009, by Tony Nasrallah, Ground Works Land Design
was built on four core values: Relationships, Excellence, Integrity and
Reputation.
November 2020
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Board Elections 2021 Update
This year has been anything but traditional due to the COVID-19
pandemic. As the Chamber shifts from “the norm” to keep members
safe, we found it affecting our annual Board of Directors election.
After extensive discussion, the Executive Committee recommended
that no elections be held in the Fall of 2020, and the terms of all
Board Members be extended by one (1) year. This recommendation
was approved unanimously by the Board of Directors at their
September Board Meeting.
As we look to 2021, the Board is ready to hit the ground running with
no “transitionary” period. At this time, we are open to hearing from
you about events and projects you would like to see on our calendar,
whether virtual or in person. Your ideas are welcome!

Our small business roundtable is
back and meeting virtually until
restrictions are lifted. Join this
energetic group to discuss all
things small biz!

Wednesday, November 11 at 12:00 PM
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!
Non-members are welcome to join this group, so help us spread the word!

2020 Officers
Chair

Anne Kuenzel
Cleveland Clinic

Vice Chair Policy

Christopher Klym
Huffman Hunt Klym

Vice Chair Events

Jim Riedl
911 Driving School

Vice Chair Economic
Development
Vice Chair
Membership

Steve Polly
Battle & Polly
Dan Weist
Howard Hanna

Treasurer

Mike Trifiletti
Devries, Trifiletti & Loy CPAs

Secretary

Penny Horton
The Proficient Office

Past Chair

Steve Polly
Battle & Polly

Executive Director

Angela Barth

2020 Board of Directors
Julie Bialowas Cleveland Magazine
Eric Cook T3 Performance
Rick Gorski Corporate Investigative Services

November

Committee ZOOM Meetings
Expo Committee
Wednesday November 4 at 9:00 AM
Contact: Eileen Gorski - 216.798.2196
Public Service Committee
Thursday, November 5 at 9:00 AM
Contact: Steve Polly - 216.798.2196
Membership Committee
Wednesday, November 11 at 8:30 AM
Contact: Dan Weist - 216.288.3404

Interested in joining a committee?
Maximize your Chamber membership by
volunteering as a member of a Chamber
committee! These dedicated members
are meeting virtually to continue to serve
the Chamber.
Benefits are endless as you connect with fellow
members and work towards a common goal!
More opportunities available.
Call the Chamber Office today to learn about these
awesome opportunities to get involved.
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The Chamber is hiring!
With the announcement of Donna
Kopina’s retirement, the Rocky River
Chamber of Commerce begins the
search for a new member of our team.
The Chamber is looking for a new
Executive Assistant to serve in a parttime capacity, handling a wide range of
administrative responsibilities. The
Executive Assistant must be able to work
independently with little supervision. To
succeed, the individual will need to be
exceedingly well organized, flexible, and
have the ability to handle the various
administrative duties of supporting the
Executive Director and 400+ active
members. This position requires the ability to interact with individuals at all levels
of our business community, as well as
individuals within the City of Rocky River.
If you, or someone you know, is interested, please submit a cover letter and resume to angela@rockyriverchamber.com.

Meredith Hardington Howard Hanna - SALEmaker
Marc Hustek Howard Hanna
Rick Joyce Huntington National Bank
Sharon Spooner FranNet of Northern Ohio

Mike Thomas City of Rocky River
Would you like to learn more
about the Rocky River
Chamber of Commerce and
our members?

Visit us at
RockyRiverChamber.com
for a full Member Directory.

Connect with us any time!
info@rockyriverchamber.com
RockyRiverChamber.com
Phone - 440●331●1140
Fax - 440●331●3485
Get “social” with
the Chamber
@RockyRiverCC
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